Smartphone Survey for Deaf ASL Users

1) Are you interested in a training to learn more about your smartphone?
   - Yes
   - No
   If No, why? ________________________________________________

2) If interested, which do you prefer?
   - Webinar (online)
   - Face to face

3) If interested, what topics do you want to learn about? ____________________________

4) What type of smartphone do you have? ____________________________

5) Which apps do you currently use as a communication tool on your smartphone (iPhone/Android)? (choose more than one)
   - WhatsApp
   - Facebook Messenger
   - VP/VRS App
   - Notes App
   - Otter App
   - Google Live Transcribe
   - Texting
   - Other: ____________________________

6) Which of these Apps do you want more training on? (choose more than one)
   - WhatsApp
   - Facebook Messenger
   - VP/VRS App
   - Notes App
   - Otter App
   - Google Live Transcribe
   - Texting
   - Other: ____________________________

Scan this QR code to take the survey or go to
www.surveymonkey.com/r/N5NHTKS